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October 1, 1962

'RIOT TEARS

Taylor Motors Kicks
Homecoming At Off
Federal Troor Ep_kycs_l To
1963 0pening
With Colpr Page
Murray-High
Breakiliaance On Campus
Being Readied

WASHINGTON 'UN — Former Army Maj. Gen. Edwin
Walker was arrested today on
chi,IMO of
.1.11aurrectron and evilltIbuTi conspiracy."
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy
announed.

Sunday
First 13a pt ist
home of Mrs.
Farm Road,
rig at seven:Went ;it the
ieting over to
Jr., who gave
and was the
for the eves topic was
I Not To Tell
out God,"
re served by
present were
Adams, Harrandon, Edgar
min, Bill Mesh, Virgil Hars
Robertson, and

•
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,10
0

---t
The attention of the reader is
directed to the color page in today's Ledger and Times
By AL KUETTNER
the troops trying to keep order inThe advertisement of Taylor MoThe attorney general told
United Press International
cluded a number of Negroes.
tors
represents a type of advernewsmen that Walker had been
OXFORD, Miss. Ott — Negr o
At least 75 persons were arrestHomecoming activities are un- tising employed in few daily papers James Meredith •registered today ed
arrested and would be arraigned
Sunday night and early today,
in towns the size of Murray.
derway
hater today at Oxford. Miss.
at Murray High School
including a Decatur. Ga.. man. MelThe
color
ad,
in
five
lustro
us
this
week with the climax to be
A Justice Department spokesvin Bruce, 24, identified as a frethe football game with Bowling colors, was preprinted and is known
• man, Jack Rosentha I, said
quent companion of members of
as Hi-Fi Color. The roll of paper
Green at 8 o'clock Friday night.
Walker would be arraigned bethe American Nazi party. He was
came to the. Ledger and Times alA pep meeting at 2:30 Friday aftfore U.S. Commissioner Omar
accused by military' authorities of
ernoon will start the festivities. ready- printed in the five colors
Craig.
sniping at the marshals Sunday
Alumnae are urged to attend this and the iLedger and Times added
night with a powerful rifle.
Rosenthal said Walker was
meeting in the school auditorium. the advertisement for Taylor MoThe dead were identified as Paul
tors on the same page, and also
arrested "at a military roadThe- parade of floats, bands and
Guihard. correspondent for the
block on the outskirts of Oxcars will get underway at 3 o'clock. printed the regular page on ithe
French news agency, who was found
The route will be down Poplar to back of the Hi-Fi color page.
ford."dead of a bullet wound in the
Taylor Motors lifts the curtain
Fifth to Maple, on to Third and
back, and Ray Gunter. 23, as Oxtomorrow on their. Chrysler proRosenthal said the charges
beak down main to the school.
ford resident.
ducts including the new Imperial,
against Walker were:
Pre-game ceremonies will include
Welker Congratulates Students
Dodge. Dodge Dart, Chrysler and
—Conspiracy to incite rebelthe crowning.citahe Football Queen
Maj, Gen. Edwin Walker. who
lion or insurrection. This carfor il962 and a performance by the Studebaker.
resigned his Army commission unJack Stalcup and his orchestra
ries a maximum penalty of a
Murray High Band.
der fire for his rightist viewpoints,
will entertain at -Taylor -Motors
$20.000 fine and 20 years In
Although Bowling ,Green lost to for four hours tomor
was seen duirng the rioting conrow and Tomprison.
Caldwell County by a 40-6 score mpe Taylor. Grays
gratulating the students. He reon McClure and
—Actually Inciting to rebel.
James Meredith
last week, this is not indicative the entire sales
appeared downtown this morning
staff have invited
lion or insurrection. This Inin the least that the game will be Murray and Callow
in a big, white Texas hat and beat
'the
Univer
ay
sity
Counti
anS
of
Missis
volves a maximum penalty of
sippi
a "breeze" for the Tigers.
gan shaking hands but was usherto
ond
visit
began
the
showr
oom
attend
on
ing
South
classes
a $10000 fine and 10 years In
on a
Caldwell County did not score ,Fourth street tromm
campus littered with the Debris of ed out of Courthouse. Square at
orw.
prison.
until two minujes before the half
bayonet point.
The color page in today's issue
— Conspiracy to hinder_ fedand then ii was with the aid of features the Hawk,
Walker, who commanded federal
the Cruiser,
oral
officer
DRAM
MISS—
A
s
These
In
AT
OLE
the
were
a
15 yard penalty. Their second the Avant; and the Lark,
performance
scenes at the University of Mtastssippt, Oxford
troops that former President Eis6 of
all Stude, as
Gov. Rosa Barnett defied a U.S. court qrder by
their duties. This carries a
touchd
own was the result of a fum- baker cars.
enhower sent to Little Rock' durrefusing to admit James Meredith, 29,
who sought to become the first Negio to enrolL
maximum p_rialty of six years
ble on the kickoff. The next two
ing the school integration crisis
Upper left: MeIedith ts accompanied
The color advertisement will go
by U.S. marshals on the campus. Upper right: Barnet
and a 115,000 fine.
scores resulted in intercepted pass- into 3.000 homes
in 1957. said he came here to take
t shakes bands with a well-wlsher
in Murray and
after refusing to enroll Meredith. Lower;
— Assaulting a federal officer
es with one more touchdown the Calloway Count
Ole Misi students; scream againat Meredith.
the other side and protest the use
.
y.
Maximum penalty $5.000 fins
aftermath of a fumble taken close
of federal forces Troops fired about
and or three years In prison.
in and the final marker was driven
a half-dozen shots over the heads
*
*
over. -Bowling Green has one of
The spokesman said Walker
of one group of youthful rock
its best teams in years and Blerray
was arrested shortly before 2
throwers.
p.m. EDT by "military personwi/Lhave to Light to ,beat.,1,104111."
Before the order to fire the tear
reported Mr Holland. and Coaches
nel at a roadblock Just outside
VI was given an Army trucks
Dub Russell. Joe Cartwright and
of Oxford."
wIndslield was shattered by large
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. ill't — KenI.arry Bale
rock and a man leaped on a baltucky Gov. Bert T. Combs said
The Tigers came through the
cony to drop a big timber on a
here Sunday night that Gov Ross
F'ulton game last Friday night with
passing truck.
Barnett of Mississippi is "dead
a 2 point margin as a great crowd
Tear gas flowed across Courtwrong." in opposing the federal
from Murray watched. The squad
house Square. where advancing
government and "should quit playrealizes their defense will need to
lines of troops had pinned the
Gov. Rees Barnett
ing Custer's last stand."
be strong and steady to beat the
rioters, and choking clouds of gas
?firs. Ira Kemp, age 54, passed a
Flonoy Parker. age 69. died on
WA-SHINGTON (UPD — Rep.
major
Purple'
riot
s. Game time is 8 o'clock away Saturday
that took two lives seeped into stores.
Combs expressed himself on the Sunday at 4:45 p. m. after
at 4:40 p m of a
Mrs. Lula Dunn, passed away at
nom-nag G. A berneth y. D
an ill- Friday Admission will
Women staggered from stores.
be 75e stu- heart attack at her home at 16172 and injured at least 75 persons.
8.20 on Saturday at the age of 82,, Mississippi integration crisis when ness of ten weeks. He lived at dent
said today -an inexperienced
'It
is
not a happy occasion." their eyes gushing tears. By
and $1.25 adult.
US.
he arrived bere to attend the Hamlin, Kentucky.
Ryan Avenue.
midmondial" fired the first shot in in her home on Dexter route one.
he
said.
morning the town, as the campus,
Southern Governors' Conference.
Surviving are her husband Ira
One sister Mn, Richard Roberts
the rioting at the University of Death came from an extended illAbout 400 U. S. deputy marshals appeared to be under virtual marKeenp, her father 'R. L. Dedmon of
ness.
• MissaMppi c a m pus
Emphasizing that he ass giving of iMurray route three survives.
againiat "a
Wingo; her mother Mrs. Della and 1.000 federal troops guarded tial law although there was no
Other
surviv
ors
are
a
brothe
group of lads who were
r,
doing
She is survived by her husband his personal opilkon and not speak- Lloyd Parker of Dearborn. MichiHester of Mayfield; three sisters the campus as the 29-year-old Neg- official proclamation.
nothing"
Truckload after truckload of
Arthur Dunn; four daughters Mrs. ing as a %ember of the executive gan; a nephew Lubie Robert
Mrs Mary Ruthpat of St. Louis, ro cracked the segregation barriers
oi
s
committee of the National GoverAbernethy said the marshal "got Irene Turne
troops poured into Courthouse
of the 114-year-old school.
Mrs Anna Laura Griffith of Mal
r of Dexter, Mrs. Nay
211
South
12th.
,
street;
two
nieces
nor's Conference. Combs said furexcited" and fired a tear
The campus was brought under Square Ten Army helicopters cirfield and Mrs. Gena Manning of
gas Jones of Barlow, Mrs. Cord White
Miss Fay Roberts of Murray route
ther of his colleague:
shell into the crowd. He said
emphis, two brothers J B Dedmon military control early today but cled overhead.
it of New Albany. Ind.. and Mrs.
three and Mr's . Maxine Lyman of
hit a state Policeman "who
Regroup For Attack
of East St. Louis. Illinois and Leon the rioting spread to downtown
ta Henry Underhill of Golden Pond: 'I like' Ross Barnett personally. Dearborn.
either dead or at the point
Oxford and at least one soldier
Soon after the tear gas attack
Dedmon of Mayfield.
of two sons Woodrow Dunn of Golden I can sympathize with the chief
lie was a 9eteran of World War
death"
Pond and Morris Dunn of Dexter executive of any state
She was amember of the Martin's was hurt in a barrage of rocks, cr#wds began to re-form in back
and a member of American Lewhose tra"So help me. God, that's
Chapel Methodist Church. The timbers and pop bottles before the alleys to regroup for another atwhat route one: four sisters Mrs. 011ie ditions and customs have come gion Post 74. The funeral will be
(hisrppeneci," Abernethy told t h Noel of Ceralean Springs. Kentuc
funeral will be held at the Max crowd was dispersed with tear gas tack on the soldiers.
e
ky, into conflict with the lass of the held at the J H. Churchill FuThe new emergency was met
14.,use.
Churchill Funeral Home at 2:90 and reinforcements were brought
Mrs. Ethel Wood of -Princeton, land.
neral Home at 2:00.p. m. tomorrow. The Faxon
Mothers Club will p m today
with fresh reinforcements and ad•
Mrs, Peachie Grey of Princeton,
with Bro. Marvin Jones in.
with Rev. Loyd Wilson and Rev. hold their regula
r
meetin
ditonal troops began pouring into
g on and Bro. Louis Joiner
Mrs. Kitty Keller of Barlow; two '"All governors, however, have J. H. Thurman officiating.
Accompanied By Marshals
officiating
Burial Thursday October 4 at 7'00 p. m.
Burial will be in -the 'Highland Part
brothers Johnny Hendricks of Bar- taken oaths to support the Con- will be in the Walter Parker
Meredith, whose determination town.
at
the
cemeFaxon
School
.
A heavy rain broke out shortly
cemetery at Mayfield.
low. and Carl Hendricks of Ceru- stitution. and that means the Con- tery.
to desegregate "Ole Miss" brought
The principal event of the evenPallbearers will be J. Matt Spark- about a conflict that threatened after 9 a. m. (OST) 11 a. m. (ENT),
lean Springs, Kentucky route one. stitution as construed by the SuFriends may call at the funeral ing will be the introd
uction of three man, R T. liewet
dissipating the gas but slowing
She also had 17 grandchildren preme Court of the United States. home until the funeral hour
t, Richard L. to rock the federal union, walked
men who are seekswg positions on
Carson, James E. Brown, T. Sledd solemnly to an American colonial (Vein the rioters.
and eight great grandchildren. She For the sake of himself and his
the
Callow
ay County Board of Edu- and
hi Washington, President Kenwas a member of the Cumberland state. Ross should quit playing
history class at 9 a. m., it-ST)'to
E. B. Howton.
cation They are Robert Ross.
be UMW Fyne liamiselimal
Baptist Church in Trigg County. Custer's last stand and join us.
The Max Churchill Funeral shouts of "nigger, nigger" and nedy returned to his office early
Charle
s Burkeen and Fate Roberts. Home
today after only four hours of rest
The funeral will be held at the We need to talk about freight rates
"Was it worth two deaths?"
is in charge.
Tine will be given each of the
to keep in touch with the situaMax Churchill Funeral Home at and space age problems."
He
was
accomp
anied
to
the
Sunday High
three to make known their view.......... ........ 75 3:30
classes by three deputy marshals tion. The Justice Department anp. m. today with Bro. Otis
Sunday Low
points on education and the poli- Murray
The Kentucky governor ran in59 Jones officiating. Burial
and U. S. Department of Justice nounced that 35 persons had been
will be in to the-Mississippi proble
7715 Today
cies which they plan to pursue if
82 the Jeffrey cemetery.
arrested in Oxford and said more
m as soon
representative Ed Guthman
they are elected to the board.
as he arrived,for awaiting him was
arrests were expected.
The
Negro
was
met
at
the
reSeptember Averages
A question and answer period
Pallbearers will be Albert Ahart, a request from Coy John Swainson
A Justice Department spokesThe Murray Sub-District MYF gistrar's office by university reHigh
Oscar Holland. age 06, died at will be held and during this period
man said Mississippi Gov, Ross
77's Clayton Bridges, Robert Ross, R. H. of Michigan that he and other
gistrar
met
Robert
last
B.
week
Ellis
at
who
the
handed
Martin's
••1
Low
Barnett had promised to main58 .Ramsey, Cleve Parris. and Paul members of the executive commit- 2:30 on Saturday at the Ford's Hos- those present may question the Chapel Methodist
Church. The him a stack of forms. The historic tain
Extreme High
three on the stand which they plan
•
tee of the National Governors Con- pital in . Detroit. Michigan.
Burkeen.
92
law and order on the temple;
occasi
presid
on
was
ent
conclu
Billy
ded
Wilson
quietly
. presided
.
Extreme tow
He IS stirvived by his wife Mary to take.
The Max Churehill Funeral Home ference attending the meeting here
but the department said st at e
42
Meredi
over
th,
the
who
busine
caught
ss
session.
a whiff of
Rainfall
Mrs. William Hays. president
pass a motion of sensure against Holland of Detroit; two daughters,
9.88" is in charge.
Approximately- 90 persons were the tear gas that clouded the troopers who accompanied MereDorothy and Sue of Detroit; two of the Mother's Club, said that
Greatest rainall in any one
Barnett.
dith to the campus were withdrav
it present with Martin's Chapel
campu
s
early
today,
rubbed his
havday .
sons Charles of the U.
-4,2132Anew is Of great importance that every ing the - larges
after the rioting began.
t
-sittendainet and eyes occasionally.- Tile executive cmittee meet- .aA4 Iaonnia of Detroi
voter
•
cast
his
vote
t; three sisin the coming Murray First
Ojie trooper, asked during SunJFK Wetches Closely
Methodist Church and"
ing is scheduled for next Thurs- ters Mrs. Edith Overbe
Western Kentucky. -- Cloudy
y of Mur- election and that to vote iatelli- South Pleasa
President Idsnnedy. who caught -day night's rioting, if he and his
nt Grove tied for secday. but it appeared that it might ray route ten. Mrs.
and cool with occasional rain togently
,
the
voter 'must know the ond
Ruby Taylor
only four hours sleep during the colleagues were go:ng to move,
not be held for lack of a quorum. of HighlandPa
day, tonight and Tuesday. Migh
candidates and what they stand
rk, .Michi
An interesting program was given troubled night, was in close touch against the mob. said -You mean
Of the nine members only Combs. Mrs. Mary Faye Winsk gan, and for.
today and Tuesday in low 70s.
y of Royal
consisting of a talk by Miss Beverly with the situation 'His radio-tele- those bystanders?"
and Goys. Albert D. Rosselino of Oak, Michigan; three
Low tonight near 60
"This is no attempt bythe Mobrothers Cecil
Most of- the rioters in the downChandler who also showed slides vision appeal to the students SunWashin
gton.
Elbert
N.
Carvel
The 5 a. m (FIST) temperatures:
of
l
Almo
ther's
of
route one, Dewey and Ben
Club to enter politics." she
The first meeting of the Coland gave a report on her trip to day night fail to quell rioting that town area were younger boys they
Delaware and John' ill$ Dalton of. of .Belleville. Illinoi
Louisville. Lexington and Coving- lege High P. T, A. was well-a
said,
"but Merely to make the
s.
ttend- Missouri indica
broke out when the campus and jeered the troops, shouting: "YanLake Junaluska.
ted they would at- , He was a member of the Churc
ton 52. Paducah 63. Bowling Green ed. The devotional was conduc
h candidates better known to the
ted
The meeting ended with refresh- town learned that Meredith. turned kee go home,- "Why don't you go
Of Christ iii Detroit. The funeral voter".
32, London 45. Hopkinsville 55, by Mrs. Golda Waters, sixth grade. tend.
ments being served in the recrea- away three times, had been to Cuba." and "I'm a nigger, why
Evansville. Ind.. 58, and Huntingwill be held at -the Max Churchill
"Quality education depends on
James Fee. Co-('hairman. introdon't you come after me
tion
brought onto the campus.
hail.
ton, W. Va.,'44.
Funeral /Ionic chapel at 200 p m. a dedicated school board backing
duced the following officers: Mrs.
Troops" 'reached the center of
The
campu
s,
littere
d
today
with
tomorrow with Bro. Henry Hargis up an equally dedicated and well
James Fee, Co-Chairman. Mrs.
the downtown area about 10.45
burned
out
MADE
automo
TRIP
biles,
WELL
spent
tear
officiating.
trained faculty-, she continued.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Mamie' Houston, Vice-President.
()tbs.) Winctruster, who was gas grenades, broken glass and. a. m.(EDT) and three squads of 24
By United Bross -International Mix.% Venom 'Angers, •Seere
Friends may call at the funeral
All interested persons are ininfantrymen each stationed themtaiy,
other
assort
transf
ed
erred
rubble
to
,
Mayo'
was
under selves
s Clinic in
1,01,1SVIILF., Ky.
home.
vited to attend this meeting on
— The ex- and John Lassiter. Treasurer.
along the sidewalk.
virtual
martia
Rochea
l
ter.
law.
An
Minnes
estimated
ota hest week,
tended weather forecast for KenThursday-. The present members
They stood at parade rest while
lie announced the names of ComFrank Copeland of Benton route
of the Board of Education have withstood the trip well. For those 400 U. S marshals and 1.000 fed- a group of about
tucky' for the five-day period Tues*et
100-die-hards inbeen invited by the club, as well who wish to write to iMr. Win- eral troops kept a firm grip on the side the courth
day through Saturday, by the U. S. mittee Chairmen, and introduced five, formerly of Calloway County,
ouse
order.
contin
ued
to
cheste
_
thouse were present. -Per-gram. Mrs. _passed away at the age of 86 at
r, bus address is Otho Wtri-'
as thole who will take part in the
Weather 'Bureau:
The normally sleepy college town shout insults. &tester, Room 3'20, Methodist Hesselection as voters.
Temperatures will average about Charles Adams, Membership. Mrs. the Burnley Rest Home in Paducah.
Several of the infantrymen were
of Oxford was in the same condiIntel, Rochester, Minnesota
Survivors are two sisters Mrs
eight degrees below normal Cool Elmer Collins, Magazine, Mrs. J.
The funeral of Mrs. Avery Hartion by noon today Truckloads of Negroes and they stood gritting
Tuesday. towing cooler by mid- D. Wall, Pre-sSchool. Mr. and -Mrs. Jennie Darnell of May-field and grove, who passed away'
on Friday
troops rdared toward Courthouse their teeth while the hecklers
NOW YOU KNOW
TO HOLD CONFERENCE
week, and then slightly warmer Ray Sinclair, Recreation. Mrs. Mar- Mrs. Minnie Rose of Kirksey.
at 5:00 p. m. in Phoenix, Arizona.
Square to put down a fresh our taunted them with shouts of:
Swann
vin
The
.
funera
WASH
and
will
l
INGT
toward the weekend.
be
Public
held
ON
(UPS
ity,
at
will
the
Mrs.
—President break
be held at 2:00 p. m. on Thurs•
"Nigger, why dont you go back
of rioting --that threatened
By United Press International Kennedy will hold
Linn Funeral Home at 2:30 tomor- day at the
Kentucky ngrmal mean is 64. Charles Obert.
a news con- to
Coldwater Methodist
ronlinue throughout the day. to New Jersey?"
The most rapid birth-rate de- ference at 4 p.m.
row with Rev. Billy Bond -o9ficiat- t'hurch. Bro.
Louisville normal high is 72, nor(EDT) WednesSouthhard and Bro. cline in
The demonstrators fled to CourtMrs. Adams introduced Wilson ing. Burial
At least one soldier was reportrecorded history has tak- day, The • White House
will be in the Copeland Johnson Easley will
mal low 31.
house Square after they were routsaid it ed injured in the
officiate.
Gantt, College High Principal, who cemetery.
en place in Japan in recent years, would be
downt
own
riotRainfall will total around one- gave
carried livl on all majBurial will be -in the Coldwater
a short talk on the beginning
ing when a pop bottle hit him ed from the campus with troops
according to the Population Re- or radio
-Friends may call at the Linn Church of Christ
half-inch, occurring mainly Tues- school year,
networks and on ABC 'bout
cemetery.
and introduced new Funeral Home until
ferenc
the head and shoulders. The armed with tear gas and bayonets.
e
Burea
u
Inc
Japan'
s
day and Wednesday,
the funeral
birth and NBC television. h will be
Friends may call at the Byrn
"Ole Miss" and the normally
members of the tenching staff.
crowd of several hundred, apparrate was 34.3 per .1.000 in 1947,
hour.
shown by CBS television at 5 p m.
Funeral Home in Mayfield.
ently mostly young people, was sleepy town of Oxford no longer
but now is down to 169 per 1,000.
EDT.
made even furious by the fact that
Continua(' on Pegs Six

U.S. Marshal Fired
The First Shot

Dozier Woman
Passes Away
On Saturday

Same", A wrPng,
GoOdma Combs

Ira Kemy
asses Away
On Saturday

Funeral Of
Flonoy Parker
Is Tomorrow

Mother's Club
Will Hear
Candidates

Woather
itioport

Oscar Holland
Dies Saturday

College High PTA
as First Meeting

Sub-District
MYF Has Meeting
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Funeral Of Frank
Copeland Is Tuesday

Rites Of Mrs.
Hargrove Thursday
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TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
New Spray For
Insects Could
Upset Nature

ostreritants" are aware
that their
potential as an upsetter
of "the
balance of nature" puts
the insecticides in the shade.
The latter have been under
periodic attack for some years on
that
No "chemisterilent"
will reach
the market until all
questions of
safety for people and
animals
are settled.
Dr. Donald E. Weidha
m, of the
U. S. Department of Agri
culture's
entomological laboratories
at Orlando, Fla., revealed
expe
al details in the technica rimentl journal,
"Nature." He experime
nted with
the drug, tepa, which
is a derivative of an anti-can
cer compound.
He had mosquitoes
of both
sexes "rest" on glas
s and on
composition board sura
fces which
had thin residues of
tepa. The
subsequent eggs of the
"treated"
females did not hatc
h. The egg
of normal females
bred with
"treated" males
didn't
hatch
either.

By DELOS SeeITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK_ Lit —
Hitherto
unpublicizend experiments
with
science's awesome new
weapon
against insects showed
that a
SHOWDOWN-While Mississippi and the
certain chemical-even .whe
federal government
n diheaded for a court showdown
lute
d 100,000 times-sexually
over a scheduled second atster-----ffal
utatapeling Civic Asset at a Commun
tempt by Neve James H. Mere
ilized mosquitoes it reac
ity is the
dith to enroll at the Clelhed.
varsity of Missidsippl. Meredith
Integrity of its NewspaperThe experiments demonstr
(right) and his wife were
ated
surrounded by pickets as they
this particular "ehemoat
24111111k-were in terviewed by new
.
erilant"
*,
men easide the Court of Appe
NIONlaaa — Oa-TU.:11
could be sprayed on the
1, 1962
als in New Orleans. La.
brackish
waters where mosquito
es breed
and guarantee the breeding
would
come to naught.
They also proved an extr
emely
thin residue uf this chem
Funeral services fur Wil
ical on
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONA
liam Terry Murris. reti
L
glas
s
or
Into water treated with
on walls where mosquired farmer
WISIIINGTON
of the Junes' Mill. vicinity,
Presideitt _Kenn&
tepa at
toes rest by day woul
were held Wednesday
to 3.1isd render a dilution ratio of one part tepa
aft
si11.1,1 -tilde/as to accept integrat
ern
oon
at
the
them
Nor
th Fork Baptist Church
to
repr
100,
oduc
ion peacefully;'
000
tive
ly
part
futil
s
of
e.
water, he put
.
Scientists don't doubt it
. "You . have a great- tradition'
It was a great day for
'would mosquito larvae. When they pu.to uphold, a tradition of
the county editors last
do the same to many othe
pate
d
Sat
the
urd
sexe
honer and oatrage, on on the
ay
s
r kinds
were separated
fiell of battle and on the when they attended the Stevenson rall
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"Everything Fur The Offi
'
e-e"

Haro.d Cates, Miss Janice Stub
.lefieid and three girl frie
nds
rum Nashville w e re wee
kend
of Mr. and Mrs. Collie
•-queiblefteld.
'Mrs. Lillian Steele spent Men
iay with Mn'. Yeulanda
SiubAefield and herecy making
their
daughter,
: some new fall clothes.
- mr.-snd Mrs. Ellis Shoema
ker
are back in Kentucky after
several menttrs stay in Char
lesten,
South Carolina. They with
Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. Stubblefield
and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Har
dy
edi.ler and Mi!L.4 Mariana
Sh•iemaker were Sunday dinner
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Terry-Sh
eernaker.
Mrs. L.assiter 11111 ie visiting
in
Summerville. Georgia with
Mr.
land Mrs. .Glen Farthing
and
tkeirei f
at-isairs-trou weeks.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cur
d are
with. Sir. and Mrs. J. H.
Curd.
Don Curd is attending coll
ege in
Paducetr
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
and children were weeken
d guests
if the Jim Alliarittens.
, We have - -eniuyed our
guests
the summer melodies
all of our
children. ,C. G. Linvihe
and farnils et Celerna. Michigan. the
.f. W.
Saint-Ls and J. B. Bart
ene
Pare :xere all heme (Me
e MAT:
CU:QM, G. Leetenville and
lamiiy,
•
in service at Feet Kn /x.
Ficreucky and Me and Mrs.
Rub':
ert le_e•dy Regze). The
•Obern
Henry
, Tampa.--Fictrida, and
Noah flalleys spent a
weeks Xistif
wee us from Jones Mill
. Tennes- '•
see. Mr. and Mrs. Carl .
Henry of
N-alinv.a.. new, where he
will ate
teed Dined -Lepariernbe coll
ege and
erren•-•-neseer-frienreeesiI
ng --fmni •
near by.. Mr. and Mrs.
Cenes
Greeter. and I,ewell were
Tuve/dee
natty. callers.
•Mr. and Mr.
,'Cardin Giles spent
iae "so '-k iii t er 'ill nt•ig
ht•orhood 'on toe east highway
dec-

Ofernal

IMPEITAL 1963
AMERICA'S

MOST

CAREFULL

Y

restrained - and timeless.
But its famous
roadability is esidence of
%cry timely advances in high-performance
power and the
larg
est atitornatic-adjustiog brak
*veto ,,cor 511000 miles.
e system in
any American luxury car.
I out Imperial deal
er is ready to furnish
After you've tested and insp
ore of his new -nuxlek for your
ected. and
comparison.
compared. ev'el like your
pereinal judgloull find Imperial is designed
for spa•
ment of our major premise:
that Imperial's
ciousness and Ici
- xciry on the grand SC A IC.
differences afford importan
t motoring quali•
Imperial's town-car look
is deliberately
ties not found in either Cadi
llac or Lincoln.
-I 112PLa 1 a
—
A
QUALITY
P5000 LT
OP
cut

303 So. 4th St.

So accept our friendly
challenge, please.
We're confident that
driving an Imperial
will influence your
ideas about whit a
luxury car should be
and should do.
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To evayone who plans to buy an Impe
rial, Cadillac or Linc

If you'd like the best pers
pective on what
your next luxury' car
can offer, begin with
a di 1st' in thy new Imperial
'- /flit fuxary
(Lot haz ing itt pote
rr-frain watrioard• for
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963-Ramblers
Emphasize The
Size, Balance

keel G u•rd lo
me octave IntegreR UWE, FUND
UNIYED WAY

PRISON FOR ESTES ASSOCIATES-Three associates of Belle Sol Estes walk down court-

O.-

house steps in El Paso, Tex., after being sentenced to prison for their part in a "tremendous swindle" and "gigantic fraud:' They are (from left) Harold Orr, 31, Amarillo,
Tex., 10 years; Coleman alcSpadden, 47, Lubbock, Tex., 10 years: Ruel Alexander, 36,
Amarillo, six years. They are under $25,000 bond. The three ran the firm which supplie
d
Estes with anhydrous ammonia fertilizer tanks.
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1111111:LVE IT: That's a good slogan
for homemar • rs in search of storage space.
Here,
the shelve, have been built in to house
books, magazines and decorative bric-a-brac.

By JOAN O'SUUNAN
u0LANNiNG makes perfect

•

•

•

A when it comes to a home's
storage space. It's a point to
keep in mind if you're building a new home or renovating
an old one.
First, sit down with pencil
• arid paper and plot the builtins needed to give you sufficient stowaway space.
Three Categories
Built-lzui fall generally into
three categories --- street ght
storage units, living walls
(someUmes called entertainment walls) and built-in furniture designed for storage.
The most effective way to
plan storage is to list all the
household items that need
storing. Note their sizes and
shapes and the way they'll be
arranged (vertically or side by
DOORS OF furniture built-in are open, reveali
side). List the area of the
ng planned
storage -drawers for linens and vertical slots for
house where they should be
trays.
stored so they'll be Close to
shallo
w
floor - to - crating cup- space, cabinets enel racks
the point of use.
. for
board could be built on this his tools and materia
ls.
Available Space
wall to house canned gavels
Furniture built-ins include
Balance this list against and spices.
such designs as window seats,
available space in those areas,
Forgotten places, such as snack bars and desks.
Since
• then plan your built-ins.
underneath stairways or be- this type of furnitu
re is staKey areas where storage Is neath attic eaves,
can be built- tionary, make sure you plot
required Include kitchens, bath- in for storage.
its placement so it will please
rooms, laundries and hallways.
A partition put up to divide in the long run.
But there isn't a room in the living and dining
areas can
house that doesn't have some include a china cabinet
Helpful Booklet
on the
space that could accommodate dining pride, maybe
If you're planning storage
bookshelves
space for your home, you'll
on the living side.
find some helpful how-to hints
Use Waste Space
"Living Wall"
in "Built-In Ideas", a booklet
In bathrooms, for example,
A built - in 'living wall" put out by the Wester
n Pine
under-sink space often goes to should be designed with
some Association.
waste.
It
could
be
enclos
ed
special
activity in mind.
•
If you would like to knew
to store linens or cleaning aids.
Make it a music center with how to obtain a copy, sund
A kitchen wall, where depth a abet( for Hi-Fl and cabinet
s your inquiry and a selfseems insufficient fcir built-ins, for records. Or plan it
fur the iidilry.Rsril stamped envelope to
can serve storage use.s, too. A home handy man with
drawer me in care of this newspaper.

E)ETROIX, Oct. 1 - The 1963
Ramblers annoimced tod a y by
American Matins Corporation reemphasize the compact leader's
size and balance concept while
utilizing new body building techniques to take on a fresh new
appearance.
The new Rambler Cbassic Six
and Ambassador V-8, Vthith will
go on sale Octaber 5, are lower
in silhouette, look much bigger
but are actually more than an
inch -shorter in over-all length
-than previoue models.
Corning on the heels of the
best sales year in the company's
history, Rambler's first major appearance change in several years
is based on an advanced unit
construction method that results
id a stronger, safer body
a
greater precision and quality
in
manu facti ng.
Other highlights of the '63
Rambler include a seven-fold
increase in use of galvanized
steel
for greater rust-resistance,
stepdown design with lower over-a
ll
height, curved side glass,
new
grille design, large wrap-aroun
d
bumpers, new Twin-Stick
floor
shift .trarinnisaon with overdr
ive,
permanently lubricated transm
itSICAW., -alternators,
and many other
impn IN"ements to further
reduce
maintenance euate and service
requirements. Continued featur
es
include Rambler's double-safety
brake- systcm and ceramic
-armored muffler and tailpipe.
Thomas A. Coupe, sales
vicepresident. said the new Ramble
rs
"reconfirm our confidence in
the
comixict concept as the domina
nt
single force in the automo
bile
industry."
"Deepite advance predict
ions
that there would be some
new
size race in 1963, with
Rambler
in ft, we continue to be
committed to the countion-serase
approanh to car design," Coupe
said.
"We believe in an optimum
balance between convenient
overall exterior size and full
family
roominess inside, and balanc
ed
gasoline economy a nd m
kiern
perairmence.
"We (‘..ntinue- licr-he committed
also to styling stability and
continuity, and to the
avoidance of
change merely for the
sake of
change. Our new look does
not
result simply from surface
changes but from new bone and
muscle underneath. Even the
curved
side glass which contrib
utes importantly to Rambler's new
luxury look has practical value
in
Increased visibility and
interior
en and reduced wind noise."
Coup said that'
,
one of the byproducts of our new unit body
construction is increased wheelbase without increased
over-all
length."
"While wheelbase is not
the
design-controlling factor it
once
was in the automobile indust
ry,
the design that permitted us
to
move up from 108 inches to
112
o f f ers definite advantages
in
roominess," he said.
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FEATURING THESE NEW CARS ...

1963 IMPERIAL
1963 DODGE

* 1963
1963 DODGE DART * 1%3
"The King Size Compact"
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SPECIAL GUEST • •

ENTERS HOSPITAL
NEW YORK WV - Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, who entered
a h apital here for a "routine checku
p"
last Wednesday, will undergo further tests before being release
d,
a hospital spokesman raid,
The 77-year old former First
Lady probably will be d 5...eh:a
ged
in about a week, authorities
at
the Columbita-Presbyterian
Medical Center said Sunday.

JACK
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Will Entertain for Four iiittiottn, 5:34 to 9:30 .tn.

Tuesday4 October 211%2

•
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Southland

CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPD - The
Ctleveland Indians were in
the
market for still another new manager today following .the firing
of
freshman pilot Mel McGatio.
McGatia, the fifth Tribe manages in six years, was fired during the weekend by general
manager Gabe Paul.

•64•

•PO:

Barrels of Coffee -

of Donuts. .
ALL FOR FREE!!
Bushels

at

TAYLOR rMOTORS

•
WILITE FIR from the western pine region panels this charming room and is used for
thenshelves and roomy cabinets that-N-0p tine wall to serve a variety-of storage needs.
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Oenerts with 014.91 Glamour,

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
SAVOR the flavor of foreign
I'-' places right in your
own
home by adding some exoUe
recipes to your repertoire.
A dessert with global glamour makes a grand finale to
any meal, so start your international cooking campaign
ah something sweet and special.
We suggest Italian league
Tortimi Or Brazilian Coffee
Busdke. Both desserts have
thelt-in-youemouth goodness.
They're made with instant dry
milk crystals that provide delicate texture.

Mrs. X B.Surkeen•nass114947

4wam • Vet.

111115gri TORTONI
ComMus dry aii* amt.%
% c. instant nonfat dry
WWI wet* hi bend. Widg unmilk crystals
til eon
for* a to 4
•c. Ice water
tabs.). AM lemon Jake. Whip
3 tamp. lemon juice
until stiff peaks form (3 to 4
21,2 hp vanilla
met. longer). ffrattoally add
6 [bap. soft batter
vanilla.
1 C. sugar
In another bowl, beat butter
3 eggs, at room tempera- and sugar with electric mixer
ture
until light and fluffy. Add
16, c. chopped blanched
egg's, 1 at a time, beating well
almonds
after each addition. Beat at
•c. macaroon crumbs
high speed for 5 nen. Fold in
Blanched almonds, mac- whipped dry milk crystals and
aroon crumbs and t
almonds.
i
glace eateries ter
Peer into P4-qt serving
inish
eish over inaihroon crumbs.
1Preerie until firm. Garnish.
—Berets 12.
*RAUL/AN COFFEE

Social Calendar

c. solt
butter
itiNp
1 C. auger
2 eggs, at room temperature
1 e. ice water
1% tsp. vanilla
tbsp. instant coffee
powder
1 C. instant nonfat der
milk crystals
4 tbsp. lernce juice
I C. guava jelly. melted
Fresh peach slices
With electric ;mixer, cream
butter and la e. sugar until
fluffy. Add eggs, one at a
. Beat after each addiBeat at high speed 5

WO-

•

BELLA: BELLA: That's how Italians say "beaut
iful". an
adaseUve test tite their laverite
ileseirts Polio Zottogo-

•

Mrs.-Wo•elrow T5
• Hostess Per Meet
Lynn Grove Club

Jamul_ Wales-. Meath
.
Mrs. Tarry, 'president. 1110001
111
at tee Meeting. Plans were made
for Annual Day with Mn. Thrinthe
Lee Armstrong being chosen
model an outfit she had made.

Potluck Lunche•on
Held By Cbettie
Stokes Class

'p

at

The Women's Society of Christian Service of the First Meth:dist Criurch will meet at. tie
church at 10 am with the executive board.meeting at 9:30 am.

Carnation co.
WHIPPED NONFAT dry milk crystals toe off
a Brazilian
Coffee Sundae that's garnished with fresh peach slices.

Dr. & Airs. Steely
'Entertain With
Picnic For Club

The Lynn Grove Hernernakers
The Chettie Stokes Sunday
The lesson on "Planning A BasClub be/lari them year's work
with a meeting an the home of ic Wardrobe" was VVIND by Mn. School Class of the First Metier
list Pli/ridl held its regular birthMrs. Woacirow Tarry with seven Leon Chambers. Shelaid Vie but-!
yat the social hall on
ea-mars and one viszt4ir. Mrs. bC garments thread be of Void day
, September 25.
fabric, good lines. and a bee-ening
- ---color that one will nut ere of
Kgestluck lundieoes Iran served
since a well planned
'wardrobe at the noon hour. Six members
can be worn for•kerg time.
who had birthdays since the last
Delicious refrueranents were party were honored.
DR WC •114 THEATRE 3
served. Mrs. L. A. Roweled
Guests for the luncheon were
fir
invited the olub to meet at
her Rev Walter Maectike. Mesdames
OPEN - 6:00 • START -YiN
home in Octubar.
Connie Ford, Ada Hubbard, Will
Breach, Arm Brunk, and J. T.
NOW SHOWING
S's
Sarnmans.

Monday, October 1st
Thursday, October 4th
The Lorene Moon Circle of the
The Mental Health Seminar will
The Jessie Hotateb Service
First Baptist Church %VMS will he
held at the Calloway County Club
of the Steins= Foe $
meet at the home of Mrs. - Henry
High School from 3:15 to 5 p.m. Woodmen
Circle held Its SeetmeWarren at 7:30 p.m.
and
7:30
to 9 p.m. The public is ber 'meeting on Thurs
•••
day evening
urged to attend these informative pt seven-th
irty o'clock at the
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
meratiren.
home
of
Mrs.
Goklia Curd on the
the First Baptize Church WMS
•••
Benton Highway.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
The Garden Department of the
In preparation for the Grove
Modelle Talent, 201 N. 12th, at
Murray Woman's Club will held inspe.
etien on October 11, special
7:15 p.m.
its regular inieeting at the club practice
was held for the charges
Tuesday, October 2nd
house at 2:30 pm. .Heetesecs will arei ritual
istic work.
The Jessie Lietwick Circle of
be Mesdames Maurice Crass Sr.,
Mrs. Jessie Roane, former state
the College Presbyterian Church
M. P. Christopher, Max Churchill, direct
or ta lodge activities, was
will meet with Mrs- Herire McLinton Clanton, Freed Catham, asked
to serve,as inspector at
Kenzie at her lake cabin at noon
Wade Crawford, and A. A. Doh- judge
at the October meeting at
for a luncheon. Miss Beatriceerty
,
the Woman's Club House.
Frye will have the Bible study
•••
Assisting Mrs. Curd in serving
and Mrs. E. R. Hagen the proTemple Hill Chapter No. 511 refreshmen
ts were Miss Joan
*earn.
Order
of
the
Easter
n Star will Roberts and Mrs. B.
•• •
Wall Meluhold its regular meeting at the gin. Seven
teen persons were preeGroup I of the First Christian
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. New mie
Church CWF will meet at the effice
ee will be installed.
•• •
home of Mrs. Dun Shelton at 2:30
•• •
pm. with Mrs. Cullen Phillips
Thursday, October 4th
giving the program and Mrs. Cloo
The Town and Country HomeGillis Hester the devotion....
makers Club will meet in the
Use hand lotion before weo.
•••
home of Mrs. Bebe t Hopkins at on rubber gloves
. Some of the
The Delta Department of the
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Harold Hop- cream will remai
n in the gloves
Murray Woman's Club well have
per as colhostese
and 'elicit time you put axon on,
a dinner meeting at the club
•••
they'll help to soften the skin.
house at 6 p.m. with Mrs. C. C.
•••
LowerY as speaker. Hostesses will
Thursday, October 11th
A paste made of larson juice
be Mesdamee Harry Sparks, HerGroup III of the treat Christian
and salt, rubbed well on the spot,
bert Allbrirtten, Harry Sledd, Ray Chureh CWF will meet
at the will remove rust
from small utenMunday, and A. D. Butterworth. home of Mrs. Gene Landol
l! at
such as, spatulas and turners.
•••
8 pm.
Cadetul ary'eNt after each
•• •
Group II of the First Christian
will peerese further rust.
Church CWF will meet at the
t
Friday, October 5th
•
v ••
church parlor at 2:30 pin. with' The
Calloway County licerniel • • Cilla
taitqade Or pot holders
'Mrs. Evelyn Pocock as hestess.
makers Club will h'aid as saanial
Itamint old fel; 'hats. Wash and
Grdup IV of the First Christian day meeti
ng at the Weenan's
'kit
h* felt, -then
Cbeech CWT will ineet with Mn. House at
10 a.m. Every home- smith Wed tape bind the edges
Hsieh Woods at 9'30 am_
to match the
.
maker is urged to attrai
kiteaan stoke.isebeme.
els
.
t
Murray Athembly'No. 10 Orderl
of the Beinbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall
7,
p.m. An initinbiod vrill be hekl.
PLMN
•• •

Household Hints

=7..

3111x 14 e. water, vanilla, 7
gimp. coffee powder and la e.
milk crystals in bowL Whip
until soft peaks form (about
3 tnt mht.). Add 2 tbsp. lemon
pace and eontinue whippet/
until stiff peaks form (3 to 4
rain. longer).
Fold into egg mixture. Turn
Into refrigerator trays. Freeze
until firm.
Meanwhile, mix remaining
milk crystals, water and coffee powder in bowl. Whip u:ntil soft peaks form (about 8
to 4 min.). Add 2 tbsp. lemon
juice. Continue whipping until
stiff peaks form (3 to 4 min.).
Gradually add
c. sugar.
When tee cream is ready to
serve, top each portion with.
coffee - whipped crystals and
guava jelly. Garnish with
peaches. awns 3.

Curd Home Scent
Of Jessie Houston
Service Club Meet

faculty of Murray State °allege.
• ••
The Picnic supper was served
Wednesday. October 3rd
on the back porch and lawn of
The Ladies Day luncheon will
the Steely .te•me. Assisting Mn.
Steely were Misses Lana Trice, be served at the Callowey CounDr. and Mrs. Will Frank Steely Nancy Keown, and Elizabeth Biv- ty Country Club at noon_ Hostesses will be Mesdames J. H. Simentertained with a picnic on
loelford, Don Keller, J. A. OutThursday evening at their home
Jerry Shroat of Murray is the
land, Tawny Taylor, Kathleen
on Olive Extended for the memo: president
of the Internatiena: Re- Outland,
William Ni, Robert
hers of the Intensational Rela- lations Club.
One hundred and Young, H
Shackelford, and J. D.
tions _Qub and the .social scmrsce forty-five persons
were present
Murphy.

* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIA
LS

SKIRTS
TROUSERS•
SWEATERS

ea

— Includes Free Delivery —
6

College Cleaners
1411 Olive

Blvd.

PLaxa 3-3852

MURRAY

'BIRDMAN OF
ALCATRAZ'
g BURT LANCASTER

A good mulch for .the
Urn*
geivien solves several ganrie
rung
pee:hens — weeds, cracking
of
heavy claw mills, heat damag
e to
Plods alb the need fur watering.
e
•••

Members present were Miss
Emily Wear. Meeriernes E. A.
Tacker. M 0. Weather, Calm
Jeries, LilLinSauth, Ruth Weeks,
Etese Brown. Leslie It. Putnam,
Jessie Roane. Lucy Teague, Lula
Kyle, Jim Clad, Alice Janes, MatA swinging, three-rnd kitche tie
Parker, Jessie Gatlin, J. E
n
trivan herder In a boy's
closet James. M. 0. Clark, and Bun
makes a clod rack for
trousers. Swami.

•

ONEHOUR SERVICE

10 DAY SPECIAL

•

— MONDAY, OCT. 1 THR
U THURSDAY, OCT. 11
(PLAIN)

SKIRTS

•

—

TROUSERS SWEATERS

ga
0

CHRYSLER

U
14

SHIRTS 4 for 88c

•

Raise rnur eyes andffike another long look
thi• 1.eatitiful '63 thrysler.
He. would you direawihe
it? America's
Mos' -,,minent fashion leaders,

BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
Each Additional Shirt _ 22e

style.setters. 'Ind de•ignecs said this
about the
'63 Ci.rv.too.: "A wfunnipg concept
in

ON

H

o
o
:
21 3 $1"

Presenting: the Crisp, New, Custom look
of

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

resirtitiel Oegancel. "llas the
custom
Took ot teem elle- "Beautiful (simpl
icity
'Ira line iod Corm!"

roo'll find a style revolution in
target,. LPat!"r"j loop-pile

i:or

Now! 5-)ear/3O,000-r'ivarraaty!
Another First for Cti ler! The
very
highest standards
engineering leader- ship have resulted • an exten
ded warranty•
on the powtr-train of
°Yew Wks/PO Chrroh•0.•••••
5..0,,
**wit S. mill•Ael 0.4
•••••••••••• am 'so,., ra••
•••••••E
••••
••
g-•••••
waif
••• 0. on•i••
••••
F..
•• ;••0,.
1••••minkr.
•••
Inihrnal •••Is,
asrli•Orre ••••••1
tor•to "ono,Ow, em.. •••11, who...
use,
(IfflehrIlwe
tows/. nor arta MI••I5•••.1.1,
404 •••• whew berrInts,
MM.*
,
Or ,•650 has Won orArm,et
no•loo
genre
,
.
am.
C•••••• '
,
VW ear
..•
AIM Ter ••• OW/ kr •••1•••••,
0

$1111 ao. 45h II.

•

•-•RODUCT caF t...HRVECLi04
CURPORAI1014

- TAYLOR MOTOR INC.

WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY
NO. 2
ONE HOURS ERVICE

mom:

wide, comfortable deep-cushioned seats.
Again in '63 you'll find no small-size
Chrysler., no jr. editions, to undercut your
big-car investment, penalize your pride
or
reduce ye,tr resale value.
All '63 Chryslers are big, beautiful and
V-8 powered: Altitie pleasant price surprises, too Take A good look at the custom.
looking '63 Chrysler ... then take
a big,
beautiful step ahead in style.
A

On The Square

PICKUP STATIONS —

carpeting that would grace any living

•
Murray. It.

•

•

•••

•
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•
•
•

•

•

S
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•
•
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•
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R 1, 1962

CTOBER 1 1962

THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, K.
?AGE FIVii

ramimarre.

INSTRUCTION

SELL TRADE RENT HIRE ‘4HELP

V
ome Scene
'e Houston
Club Meet
I e Houston Service
the Supreme 'or ç;
eche heid its Seotenfon Thursday evening
irty o'clock at the
Goldia Curd on the
way.
aticen for the Grove
n October 11, special
held for the charges
ic work.
Roane, former Mate
lodge activities, was
ree. as inspector at
o October meeting at
• Club House.
Mite Curd in servhog
were Miss Joan
Mrs. B. Wall Meluan persona were pres-

WANT A
HIGH SALARY- JOB?
IBM

%ere

AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 18-55. No experience
neemary. Grammar school
eduntion usually sufficient.
Pernanent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancemen
t.
Send name, h ome addres
s,
phone number, time at home,
ind directions to your
home.
Write Box 32-K, 'le Lodge
r &
limes.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lender Black were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert N. Black. Afternoon cal:1949 BUICK ROADMASTER iN
era were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
good condition. Reasonable. Mrs
"L-(711.
ST
Black and Noel Farris and Mr.
A. Froinke, Road 732 at Irvin
and Mrs. Don Black and children.
Cobb turn off.
o3p
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamb we..-e
LOST: LADIES RA IN COAT
,
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
HELP WANTED
I floral pattern with green and blue
and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and Tomtone. Mrs. J. I. Hosick, PL 3-257
8.
my.
needs men and women for:
olc
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell
• Tabulating Operators
Jr. and children of Warren, MiceLOST: TWO BEAGLE HOUNDS, .01W.mo
• Wiring Specialists
igen spent a few days past week
black and white spotted. Have
with home folks.
collar with W. D. Underwend,
• Key Punch Operators
Miss Edith Duncan and Mee
Call 435-4332.• Office Automation
o2c
Optedia Bazzell were Sunday
efLOST: SMALL BROWN BOBLemon callers of Mrs. Iva June,
.
Keep
your
presen
job
t
while
tail dug, 2 years old, weigh
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
NOTICE
s 20
NEW HOUSE BRICK VENEER,
FOR RENT
you
pounds. No harries:, sits up
train
for
Charl
better
higha
es
,
A.
Lamb
and
famil
y were
for
407 S. 9th St., 3 bedrooms, nice
cookie. P. C. Walker, 501
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilke
The Ledger & Times has an
LOOK: GREEN ACRES
er paid one, if you are
Pine,
rson
oak paneling in family room and
TRAILER
FL
openi
after
3-287
ng
noon
FURNISHED
Sales, Union City, Tenne
6.
for
caller
an
s were Mr. and
unusually good
APARTIALTIT
lIe
for kifichen, tile bath, plenty
selected and can qualify;
ssee, new
Men•women, 16-52. Start high
of closMrs. Pima° Itergrove.
carrier route. Only srnall
two college boys. Call Plaza
3- ets, utility. Lot 85x252 ft.
LOST: 2 FEMALE POINTERS
special financing can be aras $102.00 a week. Preparator
on
amount of time required.
Sunday uttermost callers
. 1
y
No
f
concrete street, 3 blocks from
liver and white, 1 lemon
training until appointed. Thou.
ranged. Write now. /In.
bike necessary.
Mae., Ethel Darnell were Mr. area
and
'
school. Call days PL 3-5712 after
white.
sands
of
Phone
nibs
PL
span.
Mrs. Toy Darnell.
3-4419, Clinton
Apply at Ledger & Times
YO( lt MURRAY-CALLOWAY
dude home phone number,
5 p.m. PL 3-4902 or PL 3-3713.
Barrow, Dex',..r Rinite One.
COUNTY
office now.
Sunday guests of Mr. und Mrs,
o3p
Experience usually. unneces•
Please).
tic
Fred Kirkland were Mr. and
aary. FREE information on
Mee
WANTED
Jobs.
Jerry Fred Kirkland and
JUST ARRIVED NEW Shipment
salaries,. requirements.. Write
ALSO
'Mr. ere
Ma,
Edmo
nd
of trailers. Mostly 2 bedroom, for
Gamble and chilTODAY giving name, address
Box 32
dren, Mew. Tarry Kirkland.
The daily paper needs an- BOATS TO STOR
example, clean 2 bedroom SuperMr;:
E FOR Winter. and. phone.. Lincoln. Service,
Murra
y.
Kentu
cky
(aphel
other
ia
delive
Bazzell and ,frlisa‘
ior only $1695. Matthews Sales.
ry boy in the five
Box 61,
Nice
,large building, under lock
Edive
at
Dunca
points
n.
area and a boy for de- all time. Call Rudy
Highway 45, Mayfield.
olc
Bailey, PL 3Bro. and Mrs. John Hoover
livery on the southwest side
of 1277 days, PL 3-5175 nights. Also
LEDGER & TIMES
1 GOOD WORK MULE. SEE
were Sunday dinner guests
the city.
6,000
BORN
DEFO
RMED
man
to
do
tic
of Mr.,
farm clean-up worke
Herman Wicker or call PL 3-3759.
and Mrs. Tavernen Cloyse
- •
031)1
Mr. and -Mrs. Jerry Hargr
BONN ern - About 6,000 deolp
ove
of
forme
Califo
d
betake
rnia
MAN
have
are
been teem in
OR WOMAN. EARN $35
visiting home
POLLED HEREFORD COWS with
SERVICES OFFERED
ADDING MACHINES
Germ
folks.
any
to
mothe
or
OFFICE SUPPLIES
rs whit took
more a week in spare
calves by sine. These cows
time.
sod TYPEWFUTERS
are Supply deman
the tranquilizing drug thelicluerride
Mr. -and 'Mrs. Jeortines
Ledger & Times
PL. 3-1919 bred to our Norwood Domes
d for well-known WILL STAY IN HOSPITAL with
Turr. T
YOU CAN FfNellti.
tic produ
Sales & Service
patien
pregnancy, according e_ were Sun-they afternooh ealler
t or do nursing in home
ct
(lurin
iii
g
Murra
Lamp
y.
s'ef
One
1,
OUT outstanding senior
full time
(rciesir & Timer
friend
the
s
West German Health Minisand relativee at Coklw
PL 3-1911
herd sire. Brubaker's Polled Her- opening. Write Rawleigh, Depart- days. Call PL 3-5560.
alo3c !
er
try.
and evening callers of'
eel' HOME
.
eford Farms, 1 mile East id Bark- ment KYJ -1090 -1107, Freeport,
Mr.,.
PRINTING
, Melee.
DRUG STORES
Ophei
Healt
ta
IN
h
Baize
Minist
!!
er
YOUR
Elisab
eth
SPAR
•
E
SchTIME
Ledger & Times
.
1 lc
gaol& Dnigs
Pl. 3-1916 Icy Field Airport, Paducah, Ky.
If lou Ha,i. Lett School
warz:haunt told a news euireferenoe
Mrs. Ethel Darnell. Mrs. Dewey
Pl.. 3-2547
Write
Phone 442-4395.
Fir FREE B00KL11T--ahow•
otlic
Row
Thursday that half of them were Bazzell, Mrs Ethel Stone
and MT AMER
ICAN SCHOOL
FEMALE HELP - WANTED
INSURANCE
TYPEWRITER RENTAL 2. BOYS SUITS, SIZE 2.
Mill-burn or died ehortly after Layton Y,--Ktrighk)od were
Federal State Market News Ser- I 1519C
Tues1 4-piece
frame, Melugin & Holton
trbilltewaber ad. Meripatle. Taw
day
birth.
after
noon
outfit, 18 mute Black maternity
vice, Monday, Oct 1, 1962. Kencallers of Mr. end
AND WRYICE
Gen Insurance
a aye
PL 3-3415 Ledger & Tittle@
Mrs.
Gentr
y Higgins:
tucky Purehaee-Area Hog Market
PL 3-1919 dress, size 12. Phone PL 3-3830. 15.Y. MAIDS - TOP
WAGES, best
MIS
- S
,
Magettne :Warming:a spent
trucl
o3e ,homes. Lekets sent. Large.- I, old- report including 9 boring sta-i
the
weekend with- relatives.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
est N.Y. agency. Write Gem, 35 teens. Receipts Friday and Sartur-i eity
fade
day teteled -?- head. -Today bar-I
Lincoln, Reslyn His,. N.Y.
lip tows and
gets are steady with a
M EA DOW V I EW
MAIDS, NEW YORK JCS. $35- few Ne..1 190 to 230 lbs. $17.75
SANTA MONICA, Calif. WM WINS MANAGER HONOR
eiceRliiNG NOME
No. 1, 2. and 3 190 to 25(1 Ito.
$55 weekly. Free ram,
Musician Meredeth Wilsgivise
RitST
Fare ach a nced D:x As icy.
$17.20 to $17.25; 255 to 270
1110•11•111
reported in "eau:eller.: condi
lbs.
249
Manta Hems
tion"
NEW YORK Mee - Ben
$16.25 to $17.00; 275 te 300
W. 34th, New York
ro• R.1.••
Ole.- belay folia.wleig emerg
1 tp
lbs. ra•hty, terme
ency
surToyeisan
r
major league in- gery to
$15.25 to $16.50; 150 to 185
remove an intestinal obits. fielder who
OW Yell Tent
peeled the eserkeurs- struct
$14.50 to $1,7 00. Ni, 2 aipd
I 'MO OS wail osibilabOl 1.• Maw•lanoWrob
ivn.
3 sows vine Suns to
lb...WO
t- .
111W Or WW1..
10.• 'otter. •rsel •••
^
kW
,
* h•Itin
the league pennant
$11117
AUCNON SALE j300 to 800 itec. $13.00 to
se. email'
A:tend:nits at St. Jehn's HosCentnii tit
$1675 today was veted eStlau
conlitt4“.i.g
ager of the pital said the
MAt r181,11 SOOT
Boars all weights $9.00 to $12.50.1
Ong
eperat
.
e
n
Sunda
year" in the international League
y
WP4T pc •••eerrrn
Men..
varand had call,-,l hie+ ,drf evitecly theneed
was a complete success.
Trilyts
Aucrior4 SALE TO BE HELD
.
•
Iran°
'Can Int.% ti. ii up tut vouT'
o
wain- in dIrtats
Saturday, October 6. 1962 begin
atici wen' an to no room.
Calif., with mortgage payments that
"Foe an estimated seventytraced • rieavy strain sn Vie e
jTwenty minutes later ne cam"
ning at one o'clock at the
heme
salary asi a ti,t'ienian they adver•
five bucks' said Dun,an wry's'. out again.
elk
Taylor Turner, located at
in a neon shirt and
iLiOU D04.1%7 <
the iniart.- be went on eine) no a deferent Vet. with
S• mcii eti
VP=e IP•Illeeare
tersection of the Bethel and
`ru
r
Ilia ratlict
IT,
OUT
bull, toe irviiid • qii•co,es fra
Vanm. Tee ear cor 1-eied to. _Iab:Jy gray
fhey
.t.nt, and turn:d
cleave Rd., about ll hides
as tenant Ross Duncan • quiet type
IROUBLE4 AR.e..7,5T
S. of
man who said he was in the In- sit at the curb ,on the side to the garaece
Akre). All teereelyuld furnit
ft(r4f4f4fP4Of
etirsner
nes.
street
ure inSome weeks LSI.?
cluding electric stove,
wrilli•
I "Geoa luck" called Vareee.
war . Varallo I, • •.•.11 res
practi
cally
on duty in a rtolii, u•troi Vie
cigare
tte'
:at Ire
Duncan tilted a nand in acnew wood cook -stove.
Dot tred the seine Retro Counran
and purlieu the stut earetully knowl
.
washing
tinware. et • isis impressive liner,
edgment got into the car
machine, televisi,a), rola).
in tne sou enact terien drun and
Also a
he ironie,.
win. the -menet
racked out carttuity.
group
of
•.a, h • plume's loins nein&
small tools. Arie Vance,
in • ner tie "mere sip Int: cuu.1..a..01,
▪
11.
foirn t• hod mnor
"Poor
•
Aucti
man.oneer
said Laura..
el,•••
ne‘et mid viritors and again end vveM
o3p
'
--°rneinra-- some women
it ^rail, stasen on new
clone
ana iron or'
nc.(' Its Dun,
at agswer Duncan was can came outAlga:e
tney
snouio
grant
•linionv when
ABBIE AN' SLATS
to the yam
pit)tor • thourand dollars • month
itne waman • young and earn•nil rad to me Ilk, •
"W ne r e
d you
get
the ing a living
p▪ aupet while maintaining
•
good
11 there are cm:energy ?" gaged Duncan_
by 111641111111 Nap 161‘1
front for his business
4,teellidiraee1)
-I raven t got it, said Va- dren, that's, different, but. ..."
STILL- A MAN AS MUCH
CHAPTER 5
When
they
went to tied at
NekeetAN COULDN'T
ratio -The damn things just
IN
LOVE
W I TH YOU AS
nel • humid. still Sunday have
DO A THING LIKE
to be tended How s :t go eleven. Duncan nadn't come la.
NORMAN IS WOULD STOP
But the ear was back in the
‘••••••" afternoon Vic Varallo. snip- with
SHOOTING ANOTHER
He asked casually;
AT NOTHING.'
garage at seven -thirty n Tuesped to the waist. was grimly a man like
HUMAN BEING Duncan (who nad
making the rounds from rose never referr
day morning when Varal came
CGULD HE, ALLENZ
ed again to what
bed to rose ben, with a long- he'd told Varall
ouL He nonce Dunca
had
o that time) was
handled cultivator, loosening the -pric
kly to handle. Very re- clinched his deal all light.
•
•
topsoil. checking each plant. served
•
.
clipping off dead blooms
"About the same I- Hell," X /ARALLO was riding a route
Aphis again all over Diarnond said Dunca
southeast in town today.
n, angry at hirinself,
Jubilee But Condesa de Saata• trying to
laugh. "I've been sit- When he came out to the car at
go. one of his special favorites. ting in
there trying to get up a quarter to one, after the reguwas producing very nicely. The my nerve.
Like a kid. 1 hate lation lunch break, the radio
C,ondesa had two new buds to like hell
to-ask favors, Va- was blaring. He slid behind the
.show him, and tour nice fully
wheeL
opened blooms: he, looked ap- ralI
"NV
-car 94-car 94-come in to
° -ell, lot of us do." It was
preciatively at their lovely clear borne in
on Varallo that now- headquarters at pact. Code
coral so anexpectedly turning knowing
Duncan's situation. One."
to gold on the outside folds.
feeling synipathetic toward aim
He snapped down the switch,
Damn devil grass all around -it Dunca
n snould get behind "O.K., I hear you, am coniing
NANCY
President Hoover. The Duquesa in the rent,
ask for time, it in," he said, obeying the "Code
bad a new bud. Kelipse looked would be quite Imposs
ible to act One,- which meant "acknowla little dry, better give it extra tough aboitt It
Me poor guy. edge." He touched the siren and
water, Well. he reflected, you
1
- ,FArdirrr1
"It's just-well. look. I've got started back fast for
Central
couldn't nave everything
eeneSeseeree
in the chance at a new account, Avenue.... Laura
OH, MISS-MUSEUM OF
! he thought.
most places, roses didn't go on and by the
sound of it a pretty The only reason he could think
YOU
R MOOSE
NAT
blooming most of the year as big one: It
URA
L
might make-quite of, call a man In from his route.
they did here, with only a a difference.
HIS
TOR
HAS
Y
MICE
But they made
He
was out of the car almost
\)‘'
couple of dormant periods. In rather a point
of my going to as soon
he pulled the brake
this ciffnate-- so you couldn't see the top man,
C2
CA
there's an ap- at headquarters. Snead. a couple
really complain of the climate, pointrnent set
up-out , in the of mechanics - and O'Connor
welch called for daily watering valley past
North Hollywood, standing there waitingall rununer.
and- What it onmes to, !"Hi. Vic."
Man, it was hot! Varatio could you possibly
lend me your
"For Pete's sake, what's hapstraightened. dropping the culti- car to get there
? I'll pay for pened? Laura -is Re-"
vator and yawned, stretching. tne/aa-"Here, take it easy," said
SQu,_
Ho lit a cigarette He looked at
"Oh." said Varallo. "Well, r O'Connor. "Neve
k.
r crossed niy
Ulrich Brunner, which had six don't see why not.
When is it?" mind we'd scare you like that or seven new buds. almost re"Tomorrow night - eight you husbands. Nothi
ng like that.
sentfully. Why the hell he had
It. just business.. Prosser a takto get involved with these damn
-Weil. that's easy enough, no ing over your
tour."
reams? It W(1.3 a senseless kind trouble I'll be home
Cr
by six, and
-wnat the hell ts this, anyof -well, call it hobby. Roars we weren't going
anywhere-if way? Business-"
.
7"
....74 :,:kh.0.66
."'lirov••
-A
"
417...
Big tough cop Varallo But we were. there'
7.4 Sart -Yr..
s Lailra's car.
"I've got to question you,
Mere it was, they'd got bold Sure, that's O.K."
Officer Varallo." said O'Connor
LIL' ABNER
of him. So he had to spend his
"1 appreciate It, saki Duna solemnly, "abou
t a litUe matter
days off (which thls month hap- can "Thanks
very much..
"
murde
of
r."
pened to be Sundays) tiring
"Qnite all right"
"It's too hot for practical
himself out over a lot of roses.
Varall
-/ SHOULD All
thetead of roensibly-Ilke Laura of six o gut home at a quarter Jokes. Charles," said Varallo.
AH IS READY
eeee el SPRAINED
on Monday; Laura was
-No yoke. I recognised the
FEEL
JEALOUS? ALL HE'S
-sitting inside. with an elecWOULD
MAY
FO'TH'BIG
MEBBE `-/O'
before him as usual. "Duncan guy's home address, and then
A BEARING
1';
tric tan, reeding a detective
GOIN
FREE.
'
OUT
WIF IS A
HOLD MY
RES
I
T
PRES
In yet!" he a.aked, kissing her reniembered you'd mentioned'
BETTER.GIT
IDEN
TIAL
_
IN
P.M
UPP
novel.
ER
MESS 0'JUNK
"I don't think so It takes renting that room. It's
HANo? TI-4ERES
MY HEAD
STRATEG`i
A 5,000your •
TRANSISTOR!!
Must be over a hundred, he such a time on
tenant-Ross Duncan. It looks
the bus."
'A LOOSE
YOUR
CON
MILE,04ECK-L4P
FER
ENC
E!!
thotight. Hope this Is the last of
Duncan came walking tiredly as if he maybe committed
a
CABLE:IN
SHOULDER?
it. end of October. Ile looked lip the drive at six
RU6$
-twenty. Va- messy little murder last night"
AN
over at the door beside the rallo invited him to
AGAINST
Varallo stared at him. "Who's
tsit in the
•
garage, wondering how Duncan patio and male
him a drink. dead?" ne asked, suspecting the
N
was spending his Sunday after- -tier" re the car keys
You'll be answer.
noon. Beading, In there, or just ninning Into a lot
"Mrs. Helene Duncan, his forOf traffic at
lying on the bed brooding? The this flout-toligh
mer wife. I've collected this and
luck."
poor devil.
"I'm afraid so," agreed Dun- that on it, in Just four
hours,
Last Thursday. there'd been can. fie looked tired
and hot. and several little things point
• garage truck sitting on Loret- -I'll have to pat this
down and the finger at Duncan. Maybe
ta Drive when he came home, rush - want to showe
r and you can nand me some More."
and the mechanic looking at change - 3/ shirt. and
"Maybe 1 can," said Varallo
I'd better
Domani s car. Later, when Dun- tigure• on at ieast an
hour for slowly. "The poor guy."
can came up the drive past the the drive." Ile finish
ed the (To Be Continued Tonwrrow)
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and used mobile homes, all sizes, 3914. Locat
ed on i00 North 8th.
Business Opportunities
I see us before you trade.
octeic
TFC
SEPTI
C TANK AND GREASE trap
MAN OR-WOMAN TO
SERVICE cleaning. Dial 527-7221.
oct6c TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
and collect from cigare
tte, ice and
with den, utility and carport.
other coin operated
dispensers in CARPETS CLEAN EASIER with
Electric heat, 1309 Sycamore,
this area. This is a
very good the Blue Lustre Electric Sham$85.00 mo. Phone 435-4023. etc
position that can be worke
d full pcxxer only $1 per day. Crass
or part-time. Pecoeuri
Furni
ture
Co.
selected mud
o lc UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM apart
have good sereicealale
car and 10
ment, 1 block from college ador more spare hours
per week THE MURRAY NURSEY, Floris ministration building, 1606 Farm
t
and $5,800.00 cash
capital. Write and Gift Shop will take
orders er. Phone PL 3-2210.
tic
giving name, address,
telephone fir fall planting. Established 1933,
number end all details
to Box 800 (Olive. Phone PL 3-3982.
06c.
1116, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
F 0 R SALE
olp
o6c

r

Foote

I

TOP NOTCH
ROUTE OPENING

MACHINE TRAINING

S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

thold Hints
lotion before puttne
gloves. Some of the
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• ••
nade of lemon juice
ibed well on the spot,
rued framer/Ian uterispatulas end turners.
nit after each
further rus
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n
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ell. teats. Wash and
,'then bind the edges
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who live on campus stay on camp- aeritnals. and five soldiers were
us . -That you avoid congregat- hurt.
I.y I ullesi Pre.. lalernbalhafial
ing in large : groups. . .That you , Most of the wounds were caused
Saturday
(continued from Page '
do not participate in demonstra- by bricks and blows with lengths
NEW YORK —Kelsn beat Jaipbore much of a reaemblaace ta tions of any kind." he said.
of pipe. But there were some gunur by 44 lengths in the $115,200
a center of education
Ammo Sniper Suspect
"as. -,
shot wounds.
Woudward Stakes at Aqueduct.
Eight bloody hours had turned . A slightly built man wearing a
Many of the ribters were apparit into a battleground %here_ Navy tka !isesket and dungarees ently students from Mississippi
I” I rhea -Pfc.. latentalional
MOSCOW — Valery Brumel
yards, and on faurth-down in the game.
wsit arresunt and brought into State College at Starkville A masMiddle Tennessee's Blue Raid-1 for 158
toped his own worki high jump
Tappan League
Aniang Vie state's tanall-college
15-yard toss to end Gary Foltz
military heidquarters on the cam- sive demonstration was conducted
record with a leap of seven feet, era were right on tap of the Ohio that won
Sept. 27. 1962
Wader:axle:as, Kentucky State won
ball game.
the
tans. He had a 7-7 German Mauser there Sunday afternoon including
Vanua- Conference where t h e.y
53-,
1 inches.
Harvey Goes 95 Yards
its third wane ,:ithout a defeat,
rifle. a World War I weapon.
marches throuah the Negro see Inspection
11
50
figured to he ttday,- but the -reat
Middle Terineastee halfback Jim beating Knoxville 12-0, on two
It was rift( known whether * the tOin of Sarkville and the burning -1 Foundry
10
6
of
the
loop's
standing
s
looked
MILWAU
a
KEE
—Warren Spahn
Harvey ran back a punt 95 yards king touchdown passes from Carl
man, identified as Melvin Ratae of an effigy of President Eennedy. Personnel
10
6 of the Milwauk
ee Braves set a little strange.
the Raiders blanked Western, Wade to Torn Williamson; Georgear Decatur. Ca . was the sniper The- dead were Paul Guthard. Engineering
81 7i major league record: fur
There was East Tennesaee shar- as
lefahandwho had been operating from one New Yoric based correspondent of Shipping
which tied him with Eastern's town was edged by Ft. Knox,
81 CPS by winning
ing
the
lead
w,th
,
the
Raiders,' ftichie
his 327th game.
or the eallaDlIS
Emmons for the langest 26-25, when fullback Gera 1 d
Freprh news agency .4geriee Drill R.som
upner
7
9
-each having won two conference
•------glories. The sniper had been tak- France Presse. and Ray Gunter, Assembly
run of the season in the OVC.
Schnichtenberg ran for a touch6 10
voles,
although
the Pirates were
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Jorge
ing PM chnt
at
East Tennessee quarterback down with 2:23 left and Jim Decy
marshals. and 23. Route 5. Oxford -a
Press Shop
4 12- FernoreLz won
edged sot by non - conference
a
unanimo
us
10
federarzed
Nlisaissippi National
Shot In Back
Jim Baker. pasesed
T" 199 yards ran over the deciding conversion;
Results
round decision over Marley Scott. Chattanooga. 14-13. Saturday.
Guardsmen.
Guihand 30. was shot in the back Personnel 4 Engineering 0
against Chattanooga. Lit •V a
while Cerstie was dtabbed by a
tfa
Tied for third were Mt.aehead
Troops Take Over
less than 10 minutes after he was Drill Rasa 3 Atasembly 1
traltoi a foot from •
.N1 a aiat-moving Maryville College
and Murray. each with a 1-1 conSunday
Army troens healn mayina onto nirni••ed to the campus. and was Foundry 3 Press Shop
two-point conversion autvil
31-14
SAN FRANCISCO —San Fran- ference record after pulling tiff a
the casenus at Midnight. three Ineind ries rear a women's dormiShipping 2 Inspection 2
pair
of
weekend
upsets.
Murray
ci.xso [breed the Natinnal League
hottra after the riot be'" hid it tory Canter was dead on arrival at
Toy Ten Avg&
pennant race into a payoff by knackei tiff favored Eastern Kenwss not until 6 a. m. IFDT..that Oxford Haspital.
Al Hewett
160 beating Houston. 2-1, while Lan tucky, 17-14. Friday night, and
the last stubborn segregationists
Paul Ragndale
—183 Angeles was losing
were routed and some arrested.
a 1-0 decizion Morehead topped that by upendTorn Lyles
Southerners and the s t,iera. g u;175 o St. Louis.
ing deft-n(1;11g champion VenneaNOTED ARRIVAL
More violence was unleased in
W-ean Holland
see Tech. 14-6, Saturday.
171
eft:orient clashed openly for the leas than four hours than in the
Middle Tenneseee, favored to
170
TOKYO (UPI) — The Communist Harry Russell
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Louisville
first time since the Civil War
six-month period when U. S paraRalph Robertskan
166 defeated Atlanta. 2-1, to take a win the conference crown this
Thirty prisoners — their hands troopers forced integration of Cen- Chinese Nevi• China news ageriav
Harold Marvin
164 3-" edge in the Junior World year. took a big step in that diraised over their heads — were tral High School in Little Rock today tasted the arrival in South
bir relied throes lotwortt•aal
Temkin by posting Western IfenViet Nam of the son of the late Fred Pogue
162 Series
NATIONAL LEAGUE
five Years aro.
Marched down University Ave
Detroit
85 76 528 104
Teddy
Beane
tucks-,
World
161
17-0.
Was II hero Gen. Juseph
while Tech was be- x-Laa Angeles —101 61 .623
The once-beautiful Campus now • Be‘o"e dawn a military force
Chicago
85 77 525 11
Holland
Porter
ing
tripped up at Morehead.
161
x-San Francesco -101 61 .623
littered with tear gas cannistert. of 2600 was on the Oxford cam- W. (Vinegar Jae) Stillwell.
Cleveland
80 82 494 16
NFL STANDINGS
High
Series
String Broken
The agenc)'. in a broadcast
Cincinnati
burned-out automobiles and bro- DIM Troons were converring from
98 64 .605 3 Baltimore
77 85 475 19
It was- the first time Morehead Pitts,burali
by ; nileil Prem. Inters
ken glass. echoed with the .ca- all directions on the northern Mis- monitored here, reported that US. Wyvaia Holland .,.. 595 75-670
74 Banton
76 84 475 19
le•mal
had tauten Tech in 12 consecu- Milwaukee
aissippi town which had been the Army Gen. Jtoseph W. Stillwell Porter Holland ... 561 99-660
dence of marching troops.
Eastern Division
11
93
8"
76 S5
53
78
1 15 Kansas City
72 90 444 24
460 147-607 Washington
Stubborn rioters—who under the home of the late Nebel Prize win- Jr.. '''i; the san of Joreph Still- Rudolph Smith
. 2 n I 1.000 76. 65 tive games, and the first time St. Louis
84 76 .519 17 Washington
60 101 373 354
High 'Game
Tech
had
well. °rev commander of US.
New York
lost
: author William Faulkner.
to
cover of pre-dawn darkne& rained net
any
tittiladel
OVC opporinia — 81 80 .503. 194
.
2 1 0 .667 67 57
Sunday's Results
248 25-273 Dallas
rocks, mototov cocktails and gunAbout 1 600 zombiatready. SOI• troops in Kuomintarvg-controlled, Wyvan Holland
Hotasten
1 1 1 .500-9082J nent in 23 consecutive games.
.64 96-400 96_, Chicago 8 New York 4
Bobby.
Osborn
208
tilers
areas
42-250 Prutarks:phia
and Marines on alert across:
fire on federal forces—formed in
of China in the Second
—59 103 .364 42 Washington 3 Boston 1, 1st
0—
.333 69 63
Halfhaek Howard Murphy was
E H Lax
2114 32 236 Clev.eland
'pickets all over the campus and the state line in Tennessee cross- World Mar"
New York
40 120 .250 80 Baskin 3 Waahington 1, 2nd
120 .333 4,0 59 the prime
mover
in
Morehead
's
had to be routed out by soldiers. ed into 'Mississippi to reinforce
St. Louis
x-Meet in best-of-those playoff Cleveland 4 Los Angeles 3, 1st
1 2 0 .333 41 62 victory as
he
piled
up
116
yards for pennard.
the beleartiered troops ard marPolk. Watch Stoning
Pittsburgh
1 2 0 :333 64 104 Na 19
Cleveland 6 Lie, Angeles 1, 2nd
FILM WITHDRAWN
-rustles. ran far site touchIn the downtown area a car ahals in Oxford. Some of them
Murray Merchants League
Western Division
Sunday's Results
Detroit 6 Kansus City 1
down.
set
'up
the decisive touchcontaining two Negroes was stoned wearing Ranger insienia, moved
Green Bay ... 3 0 0 1.000
9-26-62
Minnesota 1 Baltimore I)
San Francisco 2 Houston 1
100 7 down in this final 90 seconds,
EDINBURGH. Scotland SM —
this morning while four carloads onto the campus during the prethen
Detroit
30 01.000 119 51 swept
right tsnd for a two-point St. Louis 1 Los Angeles 0
75
ii highway patrolmen and police dawn darkness. A lalelnaw 7ock'ail The West German movie "Tar Rocket Popcorn ....
1 Raltunore
2 1 0 .667 84 63 etinversion
To Stalin" was withdrawn from Monk's Super Serv.
that clinched the deci- Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia 0
sat and watched. ,
was hurled t one of the
12
4 Chicago
.667 57 86 sion.
2 I
Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 3
tae
Ectinnura
Johnson'
'a
Film
Festival
s
The car swerved into a gas 51.3Gros
Mon......
12
4
San Franceatio 1 2 0
Take Prisoners
Chicago 5 New York 1
.333 59- 82 ,
day
because
tion and the two Negroes jumped
it
Superior
offended
Cleaners
some
11
5 I. a Angeles
Eighteen prisonars •te,-e put unThe 9C•ore was tied at 8-6 until
0 3 0 7900 67 84
out and fled inside.
BOSTON —Pete Runnels of the
teller military- cniard in the ailmin- Rusman visitors. according to a College Berber Shop
10
6 Minrimota . . . 0 3 n
Today's Playoff Game
that final drive, with freshman
.000
'21
89
festival
saiiikesm
Rudy's
an.
Restaurant
. Chancellor J. D Williams. whose i istra•ion building.- Most of them
10
6
Sunday's Retults
fullback Dennis Brown scoring Los Angeles at San Francisco — Boston Red Sox, riding the bench
said
He
no
official prott...-1 was Murray Wholesale
home on the amnia;
94 61
: Philadelphia 35
ria.ht in idle' net annear to he colleqe sttathe final Eagle tbuchdown from Koufax (14-6) vs. Pierce (15-6). in the final gione. won the AmerCleveland 7
trade. - The withdrawal falarwed Taylor Motors (300) .
the middle of the riot area. iniued dents.
ican League batting crown with a
8
8 Denniit 29 Baltimore
the six-yard limn Jim Schaeffe
20
r
Suniet comments that called the Kengas
art appeal to students to —keep
326 average.
8 8 New York 31
scored
f
Pittsburg
Tennennr
h
Two
e
of
27
Tech
Cie 18 prisoaers sere film's Engleh dialogue anti-Sov- Murray Horne & Auto
on a
AMERICAN LEAGUE
the unta'ersity operating"
71 84 Washington 24
66-y
ard
sprint.
sent to the hospital
St'Liu.s
14
iet reatsaeanda. on•rtie and dam- Collegiate Restaurant
-We can maintain a normal uni7
9 Green Bay, 49 Chicago
Twelve marshals were either isiglrig•
Final
0
CLEVELAND — Mel McGaha
Jeffrey's
versity operation provided those
Quarterback Tony Finravarati New
41 10 Dillas 27 Lae
wounded or injured 7hree f!hem
York
Angeles 17
96 66 593
was fared ass manager of the
Fruit of the Loom
kel Murray' to its upset win iivtr
6 10 Sin Fran..,,',i 21
Minnesota
91 71 562 5 Cleveland Indians, the fifth tribe
Minnesota T
Pepsi Cola
Eastern, hitting 10 of 23 motes
Lis Angeles — 86 76 .531 10 pilot to get the axe in six years.
Ledger & Tines
0 16
Sanders & Purdom
0 16
,Top Ten
Knight. U. L.
i0AltANTEE
179
Riley, Vernon'
Veal.
Lubie
OF QUAL/TY
1/6,
Wyatt. Bill
•
. 176
H 'age. George
474.
Dunn, Hub
172
Doherty, Red
172
Sall. n. M nIc
1 72
•
Washer. Ned
171
Ashen, Tony
:71
High Team 3 Games
Kertgas
2561 402-2963
College Barbers . 25626 351-2877Coreginte Rest
2537 336-173
High Team Game
Rud,'s Restaurant 859 144- I
C
Barbers
878 117- 905.
Superair Laundry
848 143-991'
High I nd. 3 Games
Thisrr.ton, Joe ..
561 144-705
Styles. Grant ..
543 96-641
Fox. Marty
539 93-632
High Ind. Game
Th.rntiin, Joe
198 48 246
F-s. Marty
214 31 245
Caraon. Fray
205 35-240'

Riot • • •

a

—

Sports Summary

Middle Tennessee Stands On Top Of OVC
Pile, But Rest Of Loop Is Looking Odd

•

•

. •

Sports Summary

- SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED
BEEF —

'MR

Come See - You'll Save!

GET BIGGER RETURNS

TAKE
SAE!

FROM

OUR

Super Right Beef is not young immature beef -not range- fed beef.
Super Right Beef is fully matured, grain-fed beef, one high quality,

ADVERTISING ..

one price as advertised..

•

Lake League
, September 24.. 1962
Ky.

CENTER
CUT
or BONELESS
SWISS

ROUND STEAK
8
SIRLOIN STEAK
T-BONE STEAK $1.09

Martin Oil
Rowland Refrigeration
Cat hey Contractor
Lindsey's
C.W..A Local
Jerry's Drive In

CHOICE..
CUT

lb

b

PORTERHOUSE

Super Right Beef

CHUCK

U.S. No. 1 White

Blade

— —de

lb.

55 POTATOES

U.S.D.A. Inspected

25-lb.
Bag

69°

Calif. Bartlett

TURKEY S 622tclbs

— lb

PEACHES _ 2
C
j HPErkli
e ki l'hE

39` PEARS — — — — 839
A&P Tomato

29-oz.
Cans

15` JU ICE _ _ 4
Calif. Red Tokay

—

%

39` GRAPES

Jane Parker White

Sultana

BREAD __ 2 Llybe*. 43`

ia
iPP
c
LE

3

Pilr+orn's

12
12
10
8
R
It
ft

0
0'
2
4
4
4
4
6
6

Wen/ S.de Barber Shop
Tucker Realty
6
All Jersey
e 5
Tidaell
4 )1.
Peoples Bank „
3 9
Bilbrey's
3
P.
Bank bf Murray
10
Taylor Mates (Dodge)
2
1
ROTC
0 12,
High Single with He.
•
M. C Ellie
232:
C. Jones
2.32
_
Robert Ether-tin
231'
High Single Scratch
M. C. Ellis
212
James Neale
205
L. .1 Hendon
203'
High Throe with He.
C. Jones
655'
James Neale
622 I
Allen .11ne
610!
• " High Throe Scratch
James Neale
C. JOIlall
12S:8:
5
29
36
9 i',
High Team ;
n
ine% Corns with Hc.
C WA, Local
High Team Three Games with 14C.
C.W A. Local
2913:

20-oz. 090
Cans 0

USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY

LEDGER & TIMES

* READERSHIP

* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS

THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

Prices

This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, October 3 —
12th St. 8r Johnson Ave. - 0,en 8-6 Mon -Fri. - 8-8 Sat.

In

Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How dicl -youlea-rn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.

Ash., STANDINGS

One Call Does All, When You Call

St Lofted PON. Worn...ions,

—

"Typical" Example

' Eastern Division
Boston'
2 1 0 .667 193
Houston
2 0 667 '41
New York
2 2 0 500 69
Buffalo
04 0 000 II
Western Division
Dallas
3 0 0 1 000 199
Deriver
3 1 0 .750 102
San Diego
2 2 0 .300 120
Oakland
0 3 0 000 66
Sunday's Results
Denver 32 New Yark 10
Dallas 41 Buffalo 21
San Diego 42 Oakland 33
Only garnesmacheduled

79
:74
fa5
109,

753 1916

65
92
119
96

•_t

"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMAL
L"
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Faxon Names Officers
Seventh Grade At

y State won
it a defeat,
-0, on two
s from Carl
ton; GeorgeFt. Knox,
k Gerald
or a touch 1c1 Jim Decy
conversien;
.. .ebbed by a •
e College

5 76 .528 104
5 77 .525 11
D 82 .494 16
7 85 475 19
6 84 .475 19
2 90 444 24
0 101 373 354
su Its
k4
1, let
1, 2nd
Idles 3, 1st
fetes 1, 2nd
ty 1
re 0

•

unary
tunnels of the
ing the benoh
on the Amercrown with a

•

Mel McGaha
eager of the
the fifth tribe
in six Yeans•

The seventh grade
at Faxon
Elementary School held
a class
meeting on WerinUsdip
y eleoted
the following
officers: president,
(egirlette Jeffrey;
vice-president,
S&Try Williams;
secretary, Barbara Bnrioics;
treasurer, Paulette
Morris; reperter, Mart
ha Sills.
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—

MURRAY, KY.
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LOSES ELIGIBILITY

BOOSTS RESEARCH AID
WASHINGTON SRI — Feder
HAMPAIGN,
— Al al aid for
medical and healthWheatland, Illinois' No.
2 full- related research
is expected to
back, has been declared
inelig- total $1 billion in
1963, the U. S.
ible because of a scholastic
de- Public Health Servi
ce
, PHS re.ficiency. Wheatland, the
team's parted Sunday.
'leading ground -gainer last
year,
A PHS report showed that,
was left behind as the
the
Mini left government made avail
able $850
'far Saturday's g..une with
Wash- million for medical resea
rch this
ington.
year.

y

By Harold L.
McPheeters M.D.
Commissioner
Kentucky Department.1

PLANS MIDWEST TOU
R

-•
WASHING'FC N (UPI) —Pre
sident
Kennedy will •make a fou
reday
ADIernpaign tour
of the Midevest
She week of Oct. 5, the
ts4i:
Demo'sae
t
, .4Rie
u„,
National Committee
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Boone's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY

WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS —
Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS
— Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
except

Wednesday afternoon

fiLGISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
Pickup for Laundry and Cleani
ng,

! Finished Bundles for Main Plant
r
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Marie Parrish
Stephenie Jones Mrs. R. E. Thornberry - Grover
Cunnitigharn

BOONES INC.

Main Plant, So. Side Square
13th & Main Automatic Laundry

PL 3-2554

6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry

PL 3-3133

PL 3-2552

DODGE PRESENTS THE DEPENDABIES FOR 10631

EPIDEMIC PASSES
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. MN
—
The state Board of Healt
h said
Thursday an outbreak of
encephalitis which killed 20 perso
ns in
Florida this summer has
passed.
The outbreak of sleep
ing sickness w as centered in
Pinellas
County a nd seriously
curtailed
tourist trade in the Tamp
a Bey
Area,

•

Come to

EXPAND THE
EFFECTIVENESS
OF THEIR
PROGRAMS
FOR
1

.DOdgf Nati 2-door
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'
6
"

.1963 DODGE... BEAUTIFUL NEW ENTRY IN THE LOW PRICE
FIELD

SENIORtITIZENS

•

SPECIAL OFFERING FO—R4
VERYONE IN KENTUCKY
65 OR OVER
IN OCTOBER ONLY

4
0
MIGHT le-ORBIT—Astronaut
Leroy Gordan Cooper (above)
may make an 18-orbit trip
early next year if no /111001'
problems crop up during astronaut Walter Schlrra'ssixorbiter early in October, It
was disclosed at Cape Canoso

• NO AGE LIMIT
• NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATI
ON

led,
cial

'ROTECTION FOR—I

•

• HOSPITAL CARE SURGICAL-MED
ICAL
• NURSING HOME CARE,
DOCTOR'S VISITS
• DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE4
• VISITING NURSE SERVICES

•
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Compact Dodge Dart GT 2 doer hardtop

Thislofferino is in keeping e- .ith ?he
Slue Cross,91ve Sh.eld ains to help
all
of it, Community Over 5 Tailor, ArrterrODAS
65 or aver already
have. Cross, over 3 mullion hove
Sue Steeld Moi. than I90.000
Kansa% 65 Or Over hove Shoe Cross Sive Shied
If you On. 65 ot over,
ous Cr'
opportunity to shorts • 04 increa
sed security aka Conss.
Blue W peoecoce con provide If you out a ton,
daughter or ether
relori. persons 65 or ever.
yov can arranger to, thew eneallmoset
)

t

•

•

1963 DODGE DART... A ,FRESH NEW COMPACT IN THE LAR
GE ECONOMY SIZE

INTRODUCING THEISM DODGE

Now a complete new line of cars in the low-price field.
The 1963 Dodge! People who
see it just naturally get carried away. Reasons? 1. The
looks: Great! 2. The price:
Low! Wouldn't you rather own a Dodge than other low-p
riced cars? 3. The room: Big!
Notice how the roofline sweep; straight back. That mean
s ample headroom for the
people in back, not just the ones in front. Seats? Your
choice Of models with sofa style,
buckets or fold-down center arm rest. 4. The upkee
p: Low! Dodge is rust-protected.
Th.: body unitized. The brakes solf-adjusting..A major
grease job lasts 32,000 miles,
an oil change 47000-. 5 The--fret behind The wheel
: Like nothing else! Five strong
r,rines to chtIOse from. Smoothioing torsion-bar
ride. Easy low-friction steering.
CAT. rtable chair-high seats. Nylon, leather-graine
d vinyls. There are several
tundred more reasons why you'll be carried away.
Your Dodge Dealer has 'em all.
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ALPHEUS W. DRINKWATER.
shown holding the historic
Morse key, the operator who
sent the world the news of
the Wright brothers' first
airplane flight from Manteo,
N. C., Dec. 17, 1903, is dead
In Manteo of cancer

rAtr,m,

Your a:f horizedDodge
5YEA
- R/50,000-MILE WARRANTY!cudepos
mpla,enentorr.p.,rsye.rs5o.o
or

s,...,,n cAs.r. And ,[111,1(
arts tr,i,e
delVe shaft, universal joints (exclu
serviced at reasonable intervals according
ding
to the Dodge Certified Car Care
schedule,. Factory

303 So. 4th St.
V, lcli

PRODUCING COMPACFG3 DART

At last. A compact that doesn't give anyone the sardi
ne treatment. The 1963 Dodge
Dart! Now everybody gets a fair shake on room.
Note the roofline. It goes straight
back. Result: Even rear-seat hat wearers are treate
d with deference. And so are
those who like some action for a change. Dart's stand
ard Six leaves run-of-the-mill
compacts waiting and wheezing. Its optional engin
e (just a few bucks more is the
same way, only more so. Economical? Like you'd
expect a compact to be! hilt's the
whole idea. Dart's too roomy to be a compact, too
darned thrifty to 'be anything fii•E
Few compacts cost less than Dart. None offers
the value. A unitird body, for
example, that's rust-protected. 32,003 miles betwe
en maim grew jabs. Road;
smoothing torsion-bar ride. An alternator. A highspeed starter for fast starts.
Two series. Nine models, including two conve
rts. See your Dodge Dealer.
De a1 er' Woarre nfy ag nst defec
t, n m terlal a ndwor

iohl

lrni
ae
has been e f ,o
rdes..ichevercon,sti
ntrt
C:
"
:
t:'l9n
ene
cfrs
dust covers), rear
,ntsrn
axle and differential, and rear wheel
bearings -provild•al the
approved rernanufsetured parti rosy
be used tot replscsment.
Murray, Zy.
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TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

t:ie World Scries baseball games and tha new hour•loeg
Appie.„,
TV show, "Empire" — NBC-TV, Tuesdays. Both broug
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FROM THE
ADVANCE() THINKING
OF

First with a slide open roof-the best of convertible. utilit
wagon and family car combined'
• Five engines ...•t• seen h p cho•ces
• New interiors new optional Msc brakes athance. galcne
• One of eight au.anced
Lark sedan rnn,...t 0.e hardtop mo,r,
(1
bucket-seated sports options-the Feature Car of 63'

•••

Liclusire on all "63 cars from Studebal.er CompetJn type Supercha -gePs
• The rn,-.+.st ess ,teqoptesn o
maximum performance

3 -surging eew power to'

Studebaker

•

CORPORATION

SEE THE FEATURES
AND FLAIR OF
TOMORROW
/n Four Far-Ahead Cars
/n Four Separate Price Classes

•

AVANTI
LARK
CRUISER
HAWK
•

New Cruiser: America's
First and Only Limousette
The term, Limousette, has been coined to describe what Studebaker officials
feel is a special car. A luxurious car
on an eaSily handled - wheelbase has a
definite place on the American road.
Veteran Studebaker dealers will recognize that the Cruiser serves to again
give Studebaker an entry in the medium pried, Yield. Factory officials point
out that nu car on the rqad offers the
performance and luxury built into the
'63 Cruiser without encumbering the
driver with much useless _bulk and
overhang.

America's Popular Priced Sports Class,c
..ee• a-ci E.•• _,,f_
• Roomy r AC:4 and
'. s
• Triundtrbolt V 2,or cp.
I
• L-

-

Wagonaire, A New
Household Word
In The Making

seat.,

ur fa; 1.:0

.-.11.,._•:tia• •

..C;#1

• Optional 3--.peee gear box
Exc/usive option on all '63 cars front StudetaAer
• Calip. 6;c brakes for:. Jr,
'
-pi- in ISO
"CPO'nj ociwci•
dist .nce than CCorldet...
tl•elyeS

Disc
1,0.140.4

One of the sales stars of the year
will undoubtedly be the new Lark'
Wagonaire. Featuring a sliding metal
roof, the car that Studebaker is calling
"the successor to the station wagon" is
a definhe triple threat.. Dealers will ,be
able to point out that this one car combines the best features of a least three
separate types of vehicles—a family
sedan, convertible and station wagon.
Suburbanites especially are going to regard the Wagonaire as a car ',wiser's
dream cense true. Skyhigh in load-ability, it is destined to run up sky-hign
bdieS

Disc Brakes a Modern
Marvel

CM /STU
America's Forst and Only Lomousette
• Limousine beauty comfort and •oem

uniquely combined itith sedan silt for

handling ease reasonable p•ice
• Luxuriously -ippr, rited thiourihout pleated seat vetitets std• dard
• Bolstered o• bucket SeatS special fabrics and carpeting available
• Performance-proud with Thunderbolt V-8 or stirring Avant' engine
E AC1111011, OR an

.1..)

'63 cars from Stadetakor First aimminated Ladies' von,G.

• Built-in make-up mirror and cosmetic troy Standard equipment
on all cars from Studebaker

Even at 100 mph. the disc brakes offered by Studebaker will stop a car in
150 feet less distance than is required
by conventional drum brakes.
Waterproof
Water doesn't affect the stopping power of discs. The heat of stopping turns
the leading edge of the plate bone dry
in a split second. Stops are smooth and
in a straight line. Worn brake pads are
quickly and inexpensively replaced.

Avanti Opened Up On
Salt Flats, 29 Records Fall

BONNEVILLE, Utah — They finally
turned loose Studebaker's awes om e
Avanti and when the day was over you
would have needed a bushel basket to
Pick up the broken records.
Among the majbr new marks set was
a new 168.15 mph recorded for the Flying Start of an American Class C car,
and the same ;peed In the Unlimited
American Stix-k Car cbtarifIcation. The
highest speed mark hit by the Avanti
was 178.5 and observers noted that at
sea level and .at nprinal temperatures
and over an asphalt read, the Avanti's
performance would have been about
20'*.• better.- Anybody for a ride?

TAYLOR
MOTORS
INcoRPoRATED

West Kentucky's
Transportation Center

America's Most Advanced Car
.Today-the feel and features of the

Future'
• Torrid Jet-thrust V-8 engine with optional supercharger
• Elegant aerodynamic wedge design
• High-fashion four place bucket seat interior.
• Front wheel disc brakes standard
Esc/us/re option-now Avants Power-Shift
• Drive in automatic upshift downshift
without clutch.

304 South Fourth
•
Murray, kentucky

Automatic.

416r\

•
•

